
Peer-to-peer fundraising new aim for JTB Foundation

JoAnne Babbitt elected 
to national board
for cardiac awareness

Continued on Page 3

W hen longtime JTB Foundation supporter 
Bob Kiss of Chatham wanted to find a way 

to celebrate his 60th birthday earlier this year and 
raise money for deserving charities, the former JP-
Morgan Chase & Co. executive conceived a three-
month cross-country bicycle journey called the 
One America Charity Ride. 

Of the 26 charities he listed on the charity ride’s 
webpages as worthy beneficiaries of donations and 
per-mile pledges, the prime recipient of that finan-
cial largesse turned out to be the JTB Foundation. 
Amazingly, JTB emerged as the ride’s No. 1 most 
popular charity, earning $6,211 at the conclusion 
of Kiss’s arduous two-wheeled ride. 

JTB also received another $1,600 in donations 
from Kiss, who recently parceled out contributions 
that were not designated for a specific charity.

Although corporate and business support is 
still very important, more and more non-profits 
like the JTB Foundation are turning to peer-to-
peer fundraising events like the One America 
Charity Ride as well as running races and social 
events to reach new networks of supporters. 

As JTB Vice President JoAnne Babbitt ex-
plained, P2P, as it is known, 

CROSS COUNTRY BICYCLE RIDE made this spring by Bob Kiss of Chatham (second from 
left) raised money for 26 charities, among them JTB. David Babbitt (far left), president of the JTB 
Foundation, rode with Kiss for two days as he pedaled through Northern Ohio. JoAnne Babbitt (far 
right), vice president of JTB, and Kiss’s wife Sharon, were there to add encouragement.

TEAM OF EIGHT RUNNERS from JTB who participated in the Spring Lake 5-mile Race 
to raise money for Foundation include (from left): JTB Foundation President David Bab-
bitt, Maureen Murphy of New York, Sam Booker of New York, Colleen Murphy of New York, 
Andrew Babbitt, Teddy Bennett of New York, Conor Starr of New York, and Laura Simmons 
of New York.

O ne of the honors that has come this year to the 
JTB Foundation is the election of Vice Presi-

dent JoAnne Babbitt to the board of the Sudden 
Cardiac Arrest Foundation, a group that raises 
awareness nationwide about sudden cardiac arrest.

“This is a very important messaging group, 
and I feel a sense of excitement that I can contribute 
to its mission,” said Babbitt.

She will attend board meetings in person at 
the SCA Foundation headquarters in Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania and will also communicate via video 
conferencing.

The SCA Foundation said that it elected Bab-
bitt because of her dedicated efforts to install au-
tomated external defibrillators (AEDs) in places of 
public assembly and her legislative push for laws 
expanding the use of AEDs, both in New Jersey 
and nationally.

“We are honored that JoAnne Babbitt is join-
ing our team,” said Mary Newman, president of 
the SCA Foundation. “We value Continued on Page 2
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Babbitt named to 
national board

A LETTER FROM THE BABBITT FAMILY

her perspective as someone 
who lost a loved one to sudden cardiac arrest, 
her efforts to save other lives in his memory, 
and her keen business acumen.”

Babbitt will be helping promote the SCA 
Foundation’s newest initiative, “Call. Push. 
Shock.” This campaign plays up the stark fact 
that when sudden cardiac arrest hits, every 
minute counts by calling for help and using 
both CPR and AEDs.

“We first want to find out how comfort-
able the public feels using an AED or doing 
CPR,” she noted. She hopes this initiative 
will make people aware how to help a person 
experiencing Sudden Cardiac Arrest by be-
coming familiar with the chest compressions 
used in CPR and using AEDs that shock the 
heart back into action.  

According to Babbitt, Sudden Cardiac 
Arrest affects about 350,000 people a year 
in the United States, including almost 7,000 
youth under 18.

One in 10 survive such a heart incident, 
but research by the SCA Foundation shows 
that with immediate use of CPR and AEDs, 
five in 10 victims can survive an incident.

According to Babbitt, JTB supporters 
can learn more by accessing the CallPush-
Shock.org website.

This past year Babbitt helped spread the 
JTB Foundation’s national reach by attend-
ing the Parent Heart Watch Heart to Heart 
Conference in Savannah, Georgia in January 
and the International Hypertrophic Cardio-
myopathy Summit in Boston. Board mem-
ber Frances Chester accompanied Babbitt to 
the Parent Heart Watch conference.

Parent Heart Watch, founded by four 
mothers from different parts of the country 
who lost a seemingly healthy child to sudden 
cardiac arrest, drives the national dialogue 
on prevention of sudden cardiac arrest in 
youth. It works with educators, sports ex-
ecutives, medical professionals, and policy-
making stakeholders to address a syndrome 
that has been called “one of medicine’s most 
catastrophic and little understood events.”

Babbitt said attending these conven-
tions is vital to the health of JTB because 
she and other Board members get to “be in 
the loop” about the newest information on 
heart health and incident prevention. Moreo-
ver, when she attends national conferences 
people seeking to start their own grass roots 
organizations approach her for advice, citing 
the JTB Foundation as a model. 

Continued from page 1.

Life is a journey with many twists and turns in 
the road. Some roads bring much happiness and 
joy, and others bring challenges and hardship. Like 
all families, we have experienced both, and in every 
situation family and friends have been by our side to 
both carry us through the tough times and celebrate 
the good. 

For the past 12 years, a significant portion of 
our journey has been dedicated to preventing sud-
den cardiac death. When we started the foundation 
in 2007, New Jersey was ranked at the bottom of 
the list of states prepared to ensure the safety of 
scholastic-age athletes. This year, The Kory Stringer 
Institute at University of Connecticut has ranked 
New Jersey first in the country for implementing 
evidence-based best practices for preventing and 
managing the leading causes of sudden death in sec-
ondary school athletes. Seeing your dreams become 
a reality is so exciting!  

As we celebrate the successes, we also have much 
work to do. According to a recent study conducted 
by the Sudden Cardiac Arrest Foundation, the pub-
lic’s motivation to learn CPR/AED skills and to act 
in an emergency INCREASES with a clear under-
standing of sudden cardiac arrest and the impact 
these skills have on increasing survival. The study 
findings also show that the public is still confused 
about sudden cardiac arrest…it is not on their radar. 

Looking forward to 2019, we will continue our 
efforts to place AEDs in all places of public assembly 

and to increase the public’s awareness and comfort 
in using lifesaving CPR/AED skills. We will also 
look at new and innovative ways to achieve this goal 
while engaging “the next generation” to help us 
make this a reality.

Of course we would not be on this “journey” 
without the generosity of friends, family and sup-
porters . . . both old and new! We are also grate-
ful to our board members who generously give of 
their time, effort and ideas in helping us continue to 
grow. Our success as an organization would not be 
possible without their support. 

We hope you enjoy reading about our most recent 
accomplishments. Thank you for your continued 
support of our efforts to prevent sudden cardiac death 
and for helping us to make the world “heartsafe!”  

With much appreciation,
Dave, JoAnne and Andrew 

BABBITT FAMILY: (from left), Andrew, 
JoAnne, and Dave.

he John Taylor Babbitt Foundation is a non-
profit 501(c)3 organization founded in John’s 

memory and dedicated to preventing Sudden 
Cardiac Death (SCD). The specific goals of the 
Foundation are to:
 Install defibrillators in schools, athletic venues, 

and public gathering places.
 Establish JTB Heart Clubs in high schools ad 

universities to raise awareness and save lives.
 Support research on genetic cardiac disorders 

that increase risk of Sudden Cardiac Death.
Defibrillators:
 Proposing legislation and advocating for state-

level laws on defibrillators.
 Working on municipal policies and procedures 

to support the purchase and maintenance of de-
fibrillators.

 Sponsoring local training programs in CPR/
AED.

JTB Heart Clubs:
 Establishing campus JTB Clubs at high school 

and universities.
 Advising focus of club activities on Advocacy, 

Education, Defibrillators, and Fundraising.
Research:
 Supporting research on genetic cardiac disor-

ders, including Hypertrophic Cardiomyopathy 
and other diseases that increase the risk of Sud-
den Cardiac Death.

 Improving the accuracy and cost effectiveness of 
screening programs and investigating promising 
treatments. 

The John Taylor Babbitt Foundation newsletter is pub-
lished annually. For more information about our efforts 
to prevent Sudden Cardiac Death (SCD), please visit our 
Facebook page or our website at : www.jtbfoundation.org 
or write John Taylor Babbitt Foundation, P.O. Box 698, 
Chatham, NJ 07928.

John Taylor Babbitt Foundation goals and objectives
T

JOHN’S STORY:    John was 16 years old when he 
collapsed and died from an undiagnosed heart condition 
while playing basketball with his friends. He was a 2003 
graduate of St. Patrick’s School in Chatham N.J. and a 
junior at The Pingry School in Basking Ridge. An avid 
sports fan, John played football, basketball, soccer and 
baseball. His knowledge of sports was legendary, and he 
loved nothing more than sharing that knowledge with his 
friends and family.

Born in New York City, John lived in the United Kingdom 
before moving to Chatham when he was 9 years old. He loved 

to travel and especially enjoyed ski vacations with family and 
friends in France, Vermont and Utah. An active member in 
St. Patrick Youth Ministry, John was a team leader for the 
freshman retreats and immensely enjoyed participating in 
the annual Appalachia outreach trip to Preston County, West 
Virginia. He was also passionate about all types of music, 
Sting and The Police being among his favorites.

Virtuous, decent, kind and caring, John was a great 
friend, brother, son and grandson. He always listened when 
people wanted to talk and had the ability to bring a smile to 
the faces of those he touched.  

ear Friends and Supporters,D
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brings supporters into JTB’s 
compelling narrative. This “insider experience” 
can inspire these supporters to get more active with 
JTB, possibly even leading to joining the board.

With P2P, according to Babbitt, new support-
ers become a kind of “booster squad” for the Foun-
dation. These boosters spread help spread the word 
about JTB and share the Foundation’s story with 
others, carrying our message and mission to fur-
ther new audiences. 

Among the attractive aspects of P2P fundrais-
ing, according to Babbitt, is that supporters can 
interact with the Foundation as much or as little as 
they like. If a supporter asks just a few friends for do-
nations, noted Babbitt, the Foundation is thrilled. 
If a supporter recruits more donors and raises hun-
dred of dollars, that’s super, too, she stated.

   Kiss, who had been the baseball coach for 
John Babbitt at Chatham Travel Baseball, selected 

JTB Foundation to profit from his 3,704-mile ride 
from San Diego, California to Jersey City because 
of the exceptional work it does to improve the lives 
of fellow Americans. 

“As we made our way across our country, we 
devoted segments of the ride to specified charities, 
raising awareness to their mission and seeking do-
nations,” said Kiss. “It was our hope that by bring-
ing awareness to the generosity of the American 
Spirit we can be reminded that there are more 
causes that unify us through our common human-
ity than those which divide.”

JTB President David Babbitt joined Kiss on 
the leg from Columbus, Ohio to Zanesville, Ohio. 
And both David and JoAnne Babbitt were there to 
welcome Kiss as he completed his ride in May in 
view of the Statue of Liberty.

All throughout the year the Foundation spon-
sored other peer-to-peer events or was the recipi-

ent of fundraising efforts by others. At the Spring 
Lake 5-Mile Run over Memorial Day Weekend 
JTB fielded a team of eight runners. Donations to 
JTB on behalf of the team ran more than $5,100. 

Another longtime supporter, Brian Vohden 
of Chatham, ran in the Novo Nordisk New Jer-
sey Marathon in Oceanport April 28 on behalf of 
JTB. His GoFundMe page attracted donations of 
$2,665 for JTB.

“This is a great organization with strong per-
sonal connections to my own family,” Vohden 
wrote on his GoFundMe page. “Every donation 
helps, so please give what you can.” 

Babbitt said she believes the peer-to-peer events 
have led to a growing awareness of JTB in the met-
ropolitan area, adding she is always excited when 
people approach her and know about the mission 
of JTB. She and the Foundation’s Board have been 
energized by the outpouring of support created 
through these events. 

“All this support from the grass roots just blew 
us away,” said JoAnne Babbitt. “This past spring 
was amazing for us from a philanthropic perspec-
tive. People have begun thinking of creative ways 
to raise money for us, and we couldn’t be more 
grateful.” 

Continued from page 1.

JTB Foundation finds success with peer-to-peer events

rofound thanks go to the fam-
ily of John Sgroi of Chatham, 52, 

who died of sudden cardiac arrest last 
December. In lieu of flowers, his heart-
broken family asked that memorial do-
nations to go to JTB. The foundation 
received more than $5,000. 

“We were so sad to hear of John’s 
death – he and his family have been 
big supporters of our work over the 
years,” said JTB President Dave Bab-
bitt. “Having the Sgois direct the me-
morial contributions to us is extremely 
heartwarming.”

Sgroi was a co-owner with his broth-
er of Economy Service, a heating and 
cooling company in Bernardsville. 

LONGTIME SUPPORTERS of the Foundation are the 
family of the late John Sgroi of Chatham. They directed 
that contributions in memory of Sgroi, who died in 2017, 
go to JTB. 

Family of John Sgroi asks memorial donations go to JTB

JTB benefits from gift wrap
at Barnes and Noble

 well-wrapped Christmas will be in-
sured when you stop by Barnes and No-

ble in the Livingston Mall on Sunday, Dec. 9 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. to have your holiday 
books, cards, and reading devices wrapped 
expertly by the JTB Heart Clubs and mem-
bers of the JTB Foundation. 

P

A

END OF the charity ride May 6 at the Statue of Liberty, with rider Bob Kiss (center, in white) 
and supporters, among them JTB Foundation members. JTB emerged as the No. 1-earning 
charity of the 26 Kiss featured on his website!

NEW JERSEY MARATHON runner Bri-
an Vohden, shown here with JTB Foundation 
Vice President JoAnne Babbitt, helped raise 
$2,665 for the organization this spring.
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News updates from JTB Heart Clubs — empowering our youth to make a difference and save lives

eavy rains on a Sunday in May forced the 
Walk With Heart pre-program inside for 

the first time in 12 years, but the sun came 
out at The Pingry School in Basking Ridge 
just before the walk was about to start. 

Several hundred walkers, with family and 
friends cheering them on, left their rain gear 
behind as they set out on the 2-mile brisk 
hike around school grounds.  More than 
$58,000 was raised from the event. 

The Walk With Heart honors the mem-
ory of John Taylor Babbitt of Chatham, who 

was 16 years old and a junior at Pingry when 
he collapsed in 2006 and died from an undiag-
nosed heart condition while playing basketball.

Classmates and teachers from Pingry, Bab-
bitt family members, and friends and neighbors 
who remember that heartbreaking time tradi-
tionally turn out for the walk.

There are always riveting speakers. This 
year, Mike Papale, a young Connecticut bas-
ketball coach who almost died of sudden car-
diac arrest at the age of 17, spoke to the crowd. 

Emergency technique trainers brought test 
dummies to demonstrate CPR to attendees. 
There were refreshments and a raffle with ex-
citing prizes.

The event is organized as a community ser-
vice project by Pingry seniors who lead the JTB 
Heart Club at the school. This year’s organiz-
ers were Elle Braverman, Matt Parisi, and Will 
Capanna. 

   David Babbitt, president of the JTB Foun-
dation, welcomed walkers old and new and ex-

udden Cardiac Arrest has touched the 
lives of many high school and college 

students in the Northeast, and some of 
them have flocked to the JTB Heart Clubs 
on their campuses to create awareness.

The high schools and college clubs are 
founded, organized and run by students 
They contribute to the Foundation mis-
sion by focusing on three goals: Advocacy, 
Education and Defibrillators (AED). 

Advocacy is the promotion of laws, 
regulations and policies designed to pre-
vent Sudden Cardiac Death. Education in-
volves raising public awareness regarding 
Sudden Cardiac Death. Defibrillators are 
essential to decrease the risk of death due 
to sudden cardiac arrest, and clubs work to 

Although skies threatened, it didn’t rain on Walk With Heart’s parade

WALKERS NUMBERING in the hundreds participated in the JTB Foundation Walk With 
Heart in May at The Pingry School. The event raised more than $58,000 for the Foundation.

ENTHUSIASTIC THUMBS UP approv-
al for the Walk With Heart is given by broth-
ers (from left) J.P. and Matt Campbell.

JTB Heart Clubs in tri-state schools sponsor training, fundraisers

MAILING OUT the Foundation’s annual newsletter was one of the projects that the JTB Club 
at The Pingry School took on last year. Club members include (from left): Josie Jahng, Club 
President Annie Leithead, and Thomas Wolf. Annie will host the Walk With Heart in May. 

H

S
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News updates from JTB Heart Clubs — empowering our youth to make a difference and save lives
Although skies threatened, it didn’t rain on Walk With Heart’s parade

THREE GENERATIONS of the Lan Fam-
ily of Chatham came to walk and cheer on 
walkers at the Walk With Heart at The Pin-
gry School in Basking Ridge. From left are: 
Cameron Lan Reitz, Richard Lan, Adam 
Reitz, and JTB Foundation Board Member 
LeeAnne Lan, with baby Coulter Lee Reitz 
(center bottom).

PINGRY SCHOOL STUDENT ORGANIZERS of the JTB Foundation Walk With Heart 
in May included Matt Parisi (far left), Elle Braverman (second from left) and Will Capan-
na (far right). JTB Foundation leaders, JoAnne Babbitt, Dave Babbitt, and Andrew Babbitt, 
are fourth, third and second from right.

JTB Heart Clubs in tri-state schools sponsor training, fundraisers

(photo on left) 
CHRISTMASTIME for the Chatham JTB 
Club means gift wrapping at Barnes and 
Noble in Livingston for the benefit of the 
Foundation. Among the members who par-
ticipated last season were Gabe Maiolo (left) 
and Amrita Sooklai. 

tended his deepest thanks to all participants. 
“Without the support of all of you, we could 
never reach as many as we do about sudden 
cardiac arrest nor fulfill our mission of saving 
lives,” he said. 

ensure their campuses have defibrillators and 
emergency response plans.

Chatham High School
In December the JTB Heart Club spon-

sored a CPR and AED training session led 
by Chatham Emergency Squad. Students 
and teachers participated in the training.

   Also, the club joined other supporters of 
the Foundation in a December fundraiser in-
volving gift wrapping for Livingston Barnes 

and Noble customers. The club will again 
participate in the gift wrapping this year. 

The Pingry School
JTB Heart Club members rolled up 

their sleeves and mailed out hundreds of 
newsletters in October. 

Fairfield University Heart Club 
Utilizing the proceeds of the Fairfield 

University Heart Club Walk held on Par-
ents Alumni Weekend last October, the 
club was able to underwrite CPR/AED 
training for the staff and trainers of the 
University’s Sport Complex (Rec Plex). 
Approximately 15 staff members were 
trained on Feb. 11. 
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very board of every non-profit organization 
needs new blood, and the JTB Foundation 

is fulfilling this responsibility to continuity 
with the naming of Michael Martinez and Jason 
Kluger to two Board of Directors’ slots.

Both are around 30 and live in New York 
but grew up in Northern and Central New Jer-
sey.

“Our board has spent the past year discuss-
ing board make-up and how we should reach 
out to get young people on the board,” said 
JoAnne Babbitt, Foundation vice president. 
“We feel strongly that we want to keep JTB go-
ing and in order to take the Foundation to the 
next step it will involve the young adults such 
as Mike and Jason must be a part of steering 
the ship.”

Martinez is an assistant market head at UBS, 
where he covers branches in Manhattan, Stam-
ford and Greenwich, Connecticut, and in White 
Plains, New York.

His primary responsibility is connecting fi-
nancial advisors with the resources and capabili-
ties UBS offers. Prior to this, Martinez worked 
in private financial planning. 

He attended Seton Hall Preparatory School 
and Fordham University’s Gabelli School of 
Business. 

His involvement with the JTB Foundation 
began in 2017, and he said he is greatly looking 
forward to playing a larger role with the founda-
tion. 

Jason Kluger is currently an associate at 
Evercore, widely regarded as the leading activ-
ist and raid defense advisor in the world, hav-
ing advised companies involved in the largest 
and most high-profile publicly-disclosed activist 
challenges and hostile defense assignments in 
recent years. 

Kluger works in the strategic advisory prac-
tice, where he focuses on shareholder activist de-

fense, proxy solicitations, investor relations and 
governance matters. 

Prior to joining Evercore, Kluger was an an-
alyst at J.P. Morgan’s Private Bank. He grew up 
in Warren, New Jersey and attended the Pingry 
School before earning his B.S.B.A in Interna-
tional Business and Management at Georgetown 
University’s McDonough School of Business. 

Jason is a long-time supporter of the JTB 
Foundation and said he is thrilled to be joining 
the organization founded in John’s memory and 
dedicated to saving lives. 

he Foundation’s research grants to Princi-
pal Investigator Dr. Roselle Abraham, now 

at the University of California, San Francisco, 
continue to yield results, with three scientific 
publications appearing in prestigious journals 
to date this year.

Several additional invited or accepted pa-
pers will be published as well.

The following papers acknowledging Foun-
dation support have been published in 2018; 
they describe important advances across a wide 
range of areas from biomarkers, imaging, and 
genetics to energetics, arrhythmia, and soft-
ware analytics for assessing clinical data:
 American Journal of Cardiology, 2018 May 

1, “Stress Myocardial Blood Flow Hetero-
geneity Is a Positron Emission Tomography 
Biomarker of Ventricular Arrhythmias in 
Patients With Hypertrophic Cardiomyopa-
thy.”

 JCI (The Journal of Clinical Investigation) 
Insight,  2018 Mar 22. “Allele-specific dif-
ferences in transcription, miRNome, and 
mitochondrial function in two hypertroph-
ic cardiomyopathy mouse models.”

 Journal of Nuclear Cardiology, 2018 Feb. 8, 
“Comparison of two software systems for 

quantification of myocardial blood flow in 
patients with hypertrophic cardiomyopa-
thy.”

In addition to these publications, four ad-
ditional papers are in the publication process. 
Dr. Abraham and colleagues are authoring an 
invited paper titled “Redox regulation of pro-
fibrotic gene expression in cardiac myocytes is 
mediated by microRNA-29.”   

Papers have also been accepted, pending 
ongoing revisions, in the Journal of the Ameri-
can Society of Echocardiography, the Journal of 
Nuclear Cardiology, and the Journal of American 
College of Cardiology — Clinical Electrophysiol-
ogy. 

Ground Breaking Scientific Results in 
HCM

Researchers in hypertrophic cardiomyo-
pathy (HCM) have achieved two ground-
breaking results within the past year or so. 
The Foundation tracks these and other break-
throughs as part of its research mission. 

Late last summer scientists were successful 
for the first time in editing genes in dozens of 
human embryos to repair a common and se-

rious disease-causing mutation. The mutation 
that was successfully repaired by researchers at 
Oregon Health and Science University, with 
colleagues in California, China and South Ko-
rea, is one of those that causes HCM.

This research was a major milestone in hu-
man genetic engineering, and, while a long 
way from clinical use, holds out the promise 
that one day gene editing may be able to pro-
tect against hereditary conditions and diseases 
such as HCM.  

In recent work published this past June, 
researchers at Stanford developed an innova-
tive technique for assessing the risk of muta-
tions associated with HCM, but of unknown 
significance. Such mutations, called VUS 
(variants of unknown significance), are com-
monly identified in genetic testing and may 
be harmful or benign.  

Stanford scientists created a novel platform 
leveraging CRISPR (clustered interspaced 
short palindromic repeats) – Cas9 genome 
editing and pluripotent stem cells to elucidate 
both benign and pathological phenotypes in a 
dish. This new methodology provides a VUS 
risk assessment tool that contributes signifi-
cantly to the field of precision medicine. 

John Taylor Babbitt Foundation 
Trustees and Board of Directors
President David C Babbitt Chatham, NJ             
Vice President & Secretary JoAnne Taylor Babbitt  Chatham, NJ 
Treasurer Gerald Scales Dobbs Ferry, NY 
Secretary Diane Duffy Madison, NJ

Marianne Andreach Basking Ridge, NJ 
Andrew Babbitt New York, NY
Frances Chester Chatham, NJ 
Kathleen Donovan Chatham, NJ 
Sean Donovan Chatham, NJ 
Marian Joyce  Chatham, NJ
Jason Kluger New York, NY

LeeAnne Lan Chatham, NJ 
Martin S. Maron, MD, Tufts Medical Center, 

Division of Cardiology Boston, MA        
Michael Martinez  New York, NY
Chuck Pomerantz New York, NY
Leslie Wolfson Peapack, NJ

New young board members provide continuity to JTB

Jason Kluger Michael Martinez

Foundation research continues to bear fruit

E

T
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he Babbitt Ball, held at the New York Athletic 
Club in Manhattan every winter for the past 

three years, has become the social event of the sea-
son for the New York and New Jersey young pro-
fessional set. 

The ball on Saturday, Jan. 27 brought 500 
young professionals together for an evening of din-
ing, dancing, chance auction, and above all, heart 
health awareness, 

The evening always attracts young people who 
either knew John or heard about the Foundation’s 
mission through friends or family and have decided 
to support it. A committee of 20 young people 
worked with the JTB Board to plan the event. 

The night’s centerpiece was a stirring talk by 
Mike Papale, 28, of Wallingford, Connecticut, 
a former Quinnipiac University basketball coach 

who has Hypertrophic Cardiomyopathy (HCM 
-- thickening of the heart wall). Papale nearly died 
of sudden cardiac arrest when he was 17. Only the 
intervention of an Emergency Medical Technician 
(EMT) who was working nearby saved him.

Through this life-threatening experience, Pa-
pale was moved to help other young people avoid 
cardiac problems. He became a motivational speak-
er and now runs his own non-profit, In A Heart-
beat, which has a mission similar to JTB: it raises 
money for HCM research and donates AEDs to for 
schools, parks, and recreational athletic leagues. 

JTB Board Member and Treasurer Gerry Scales 
said the 500 ballgoers listened raptly to Papale’s 
speech. “It means so much for these young peo-
ple to hear about sudden cardiac arrest from one of 
their peers who lived through it,” he noted.

In fact, Papale was such a dynamic speaker that 
Babbitt asked him to speak later in the spring at the 
Walk With Heart at The Pingry School. 

The planning committee is already hard at 
work on the 2019 Babbitt Ball. Please save the date; 
Saturday, Feb. 2, New York Athletic Club. 

e would like to thank all 
our donors for their gen-

erous support and recognize the 
following major contributors, all 
of whom gave the JTB Founda-
tion $1,000 or more.    

Without generous donations 
from individuals, families, foun-
dations, and corporations, our 
organization would not be able 
to continue making a difference 
in the health advocacy field.

Donors Over $1,000
Ms. Marianne Andreach
Mr. William Babbitt
Dave and JoAnne Babbitt 
Bank of New York Mellon
Bill and Candi Booker
Mr. John Chestnut
Joe and Janet Cibik
Mr. and Mrs. Sean Donovan and Delta 

Financial Group
The Duffy Family Fund – Jerome and 

Joan Duffy
Mike and Kathleen Healy
Herman Goldman Foundation
The Egan Group – Hightower Advisors
Tom and Patti Hoge
Bill and Patty Jewett
Kent Jewelry - NYC
Warren and Sarah Kimber 
The LaFontaine Family Foundation – 

Brian and Anne LaFontaine
Richard and LeeAnne Lan
Kirk and Diane Lucas
Scott and Heather Lucas
Mike and Jean McFadden
Frank and Patty McNicholas
George and Margan Mulvaney
Dave and Barbara Murphy
Chuck Pomerantz
Sean and Mimi O’Donnell
Dave and Diane Pasi

Ray and Mary Beth Peloquin
Frank and Jean Pfeffer
Frank and Lucille Plantemoli
Rob and Marcy Rosen
Gerry Scales
Ed and Peggy Wolf

In memory of
The Sgroi Family in memory of John Sgroi
The Clark Family in memory of Betty Clark

Gifts through charitable events
Brian Vohden – New Jersey Marathon
Eric Hynes – Spring Lake 5-Mile Run
Teddy Bennett – Spring Lake 5-Mile Run
Sam Booker – Spring Lake 5-Mile Run
Conor Starr/Laura Simmons – Spring 

Lake 5-Mile Run
Bob and Sharon Kiss - One America Char-

ity Bike Ride
JTB Heart Clubs – The Pingry School, 

Chatham High School, and Fairfield 
University 

Inventive ways to give 
orporate matching, pre-tax payroll deduc-
tion, or designating JTB for your United 

Way Donation are great ways to support the 
mission and activities of the JTB Foundation. 

Most corporate programs allow you to di-
rect your donation to any registered tax-exempt 
nonprofit organization in the U.S., including 
the JTB Foundation. 

If your company has a United Way pro-
gram, a corporate matching or pre-tax payroll 
deduction program, please consider leveraging 
them to help us stop sudden cardiac arrest. Con-
tact the John Taylor Babbitt Foundation:

973-722-1212 or
email info@jtbfoundation.org. 

Babbitt Ball entrenched as wintertime social event

YOUNG PROFESSIONALS flock to the Bab-
bitt Ball as the premier social event of the win-
ter season. From left are Katie Parsels, Laura 
Wilsusen, and Eric Hynes, all of New York.

MORE 
THAN 20 
young people 
formed the 
planning com-
mittee for the 
Babbitt Ball at 
the New York 
Athletic Club 
in Manhattan. 
Save the date 
for the 2019 
event: Feb. 2.

Major Donors’ List 2018
MIKE PAPALE, who has his own non-profit 
organization called In A Heartbeat, speaks to 
the audience about how he nearly died of sud-
den cardiac arrest when he was just 17.
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anhattan’s Cornelia Connelly Center, a 
school for girls at risk, was one of 47 insti-

tutions in the tri-state area and throughout the 
country to receive automated external defibrilla-
tors (AEDs) from the JTB Foundation this year.

JoAnne Babbitt, vice president of the JTB 
Foundation, said this was the second AED 
that her organization has given to the Connelly 
Center.

Closer to home, an AED went to Farmingda-
le-Howell (New Jersey) Pop Warner, a program 

for youth football, cheerleading, and dance. This 
AED will be erected at the football field where 
the youth play.

Among the other organizations that received 
AEDs from the Foundation are Imagine, a Cent-
er for Coping with Loss, located in Mountain-
side, New Jersey; the South Orange Performing 
Arts Center; and For The Love of Children Out-
door Education Center in Harpers Ferry, West 
Virginia, a camp for under-privileged youth. 

The Foundation continues to fund American 

Heart Association (AHA) CPR/AED Certifica-
tion, and this year Vice President JoAnne Babbitt  
became an AHA Basic Life Support Instructor. 
“It is critical to our mission that not only do we 
donate these life saving devices but our donor re-
cipients also need to feel confident enough to use 
them given a medical emergency,” noted Babbitt.

In addition to donating the AED to Imag-
ine’s coping with loss program, Babbitt, person-
ally certified its staff by conducting an AHA 
HeartSaver CPR/AED course. 

Babbitt Ball brings 500 young professionals to Manhattan
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he second year for the Babbitt Ball in February
at the New York Athletic Club on Central Park

South brought an overwhelming response from 500
guests, most of them young New York and New Jer-
sey professionals.

“Everyone says it is the social event of the year,”
said JoAnne Babbitt, vice president of the JTB
Foundation. “It was a great success.”

The JTB Foundation started the Babbitt Ball last
year with an eye toward reaching out to the millen-
nial crowd, not only to make them aware of the

work of the foundation but about heart safety in
general.

“How do you get the millennial generation to
become aware of sudden cardiac arrest and become
advocates for emergency treatment?” asked founda-
tion board member Andrew Babbitt, 26, who works
at Deloitte in New York. “We thought we could ac-
complish that at a gala and formed a group of about
30 young people to organize it.”

Many on the committee, he said, were friends of
his brother John, a student at The Pingry School in
Basking Ridge who died 11 years ago at the age of
16 from Sudden Cardiac Arrest at a basketball game.
The friends reached back with John as far as gram-
mar school. Moreover, Andrew’s friends from Pin-
gry, Holy Cross and the Chatham area also came
forward to serve and did an incredible job.

Beside delicious food and dancing to a great
band, there was a photo booth and a chance auction
featuring mixology lessons, tickets to the musical
“Hamilton,” tickets to a Coldplay concert, dinners
at Peter Luger steakhouse in Brooklyn and Red
Rooster in Harlem, and the opportunity to learn to
“fly” on the trapeze at The Trapeze School of New
York on Pier 40 overlooking the Hudson River and
in South Williamsburg, Brooklyn.

However, the event wasn’t just a night of fun and
young professional networking. After a short talk
about training in cardiopulmonary resuscitation
(CPR) and Automatic External Defibrillators

(AEDs), the foundation had more than 60 ballgoers
sign up for training at CPR123, a professional life-
saving training firm in Manhattan.

Primary sponsor of the ball was BCB Commu-
nity Bank, with locations in Bergen, Essex, Hudson,
Middlesex, Monmouth, and Union Counties. Plat-
inum sponsors included: Julianna Fricchione, Mari-
anne Andreach, John Chestnut, Dave and Barbara
Murphy, and Ed and Peggy Wolf. ♥

TT

YOUNG PROFESSIONALS from the metro-
politan area packed the Babbitt Ball in Febru-
ary at the New York Athletic Club, among them
Kelly Peloquin (right) and Julianna Fric-
chione, both of Manhattan.

AGES MIXED at February’s Babbitt Ball.
From left are Anthony Cordio, Christine
 Mascera, and Enza and Tony Cordio of Garden
City, New York.

AED donations this year numbered 47

FOOTBALL FIELD belonging to the Farmingdale-Howell Pop Warner 
and Cheer organization now has its own AED. At presenting ceremonies 
in September were the boys of Pop Warner; JoAnne Babbitt (second from 
right at rear), vice president of the JTB Foundation; and Pop Warner 
officers (left to right) Pat DeMichele, executive board president, Nadia 
Gregory, executive board secretary, and board member Justine Henriques.

GIRLS FROM the Cornelia Connelly Center in Manhattan just re-
ceived their second AED from the JTB Foundation. Sixth grade teacher 
Catherine Morrison (left) is pictured with some of the school’s students, 
who are considered at risk.
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